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SURFACTANT IMPR WF.S BLOOD GASES BUT NOT DYNAMIC LUNG COMPLIANCE IN
ARDS LUNGS - WHAT AItE THE MECHANISMS INVOLVED ?
A. Gommers, 1rL. L. So, C Vi4srn p and $. Lachmann

Introduction Despite improvements in oxygenation there was no improvement in dynamic compliance
directly alter surf ctent instillation in several clinical studiea in neonates with respiratory distre$s
syndrome (RDS). Tliercforc, it is unclear whether the immediate improvement in oxygenation is caused
by, or followed by improvemwets in lung mechanics and/or lung volumes. That is why we investigated
the immediate of ects of exogenous surfactant therapy on blood gases, lung volumes and lung mechanics
in adult rabbits with acute ItXS.
Methods The studies wore ptrformed in 12 adult New Zealand White rabbits (hodyweight_ 2.7 ± 0-3
kg). The animals were ar^cathetized, tracheotomized, paralyzed and ventilated by a Siemens Serve
ventilator 940C at the following ventilator settings: pressure-controlled ventilation, Fi02=1.0,
frequency=24/minj, VE tatio=l:2, peak inspiration pressure (PIPj$9-12 cm H2O and zero end-
,expiratory pressure (ZEEP). Mtcr reaching wady date respiratory failure was induced by repeated lung
lavage as described by Lachntann et a;. After Pa02 decreased < 80 tort (10.6 kPa), the animals were
divided into 2 groups: Group 1 (n=6) received surfactant 120 mg/kg which was suspended in a 0.6%
NaCl solution; Group It (m=6) received comparable volumes of the same hypotonic solution (0.6%
NaCl) and served as controls . Data were ^:ollected before lavage at ZEEP and at PREP of 4, 6 and 8 cm
H2O; 5 min after lavage; $, 15 and 30 min after surfactant or hypotonic Solution instillation; and every
30 min for 3 Is.  At each data collection point Pa02, PaCO2, base excess (BE), pH, FRC and dynamic
compliance (Cdyn) measurements were obtained. P-V curves were recorded before and after lavage and
at 15 min, 1, 2, 3 and 3 h after surfactant or hypotonic solution instillation. A computerized technique
with sulfur hexafluoride (SF) as tracer gas was used for measurement of functional residual capacity.
(FRC) together with recordings of static pressure-volume (P-V) curves. Cdyn was calculated as Vtl(PIP-
PEEP), where Vt is the tidal volume. Ps02, PaCO2, pH and BE of the samples were measured by
conventional methods (AEI 330).
kesults Within 60 min after sorfactant instillation them was a dramatic improvement in arterial oxygen
pressure (61 f 7 tors (8.2 : 0.9 kPa) to 470 ± 47 toir (62.6 f 6.2 kPa)) and FRC (7.6 ± 1.4 to 17.7
t 1.6 mUkg bodyweight) at unchanged ventilator acttings. 'There was no significant change in dynamic
compliance, but maximum compliance calculated from the P-V curves increased by 92%. After
intratracheal surfactant instillation the P-V curve became steeper and the P-V curves for total lung volume
restored to an atmest onrrrtal state. In the control group no improvements in any measured or calculated
lung parameters were seen.
Conclusion The findings indicate that during mechanical ventilation the effects of surfactant therapy on
lung mechanics are best ciharacterized by ERC and maximum compliance obtained from static P-V curves
and not by dynamic compliance.
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UTOMATIC METHOD FOR CONTINUOUS EVALUATION OF P0.1
N AN OCCLUSION PHASE SHORTER THAN 100 MSEC.
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 Pa ' ci raschi .
 short occlusion phase necessarily imposed by demand valves can

heoretically be used in order to evaluate P4.1, making unnecessary a
anger occlusion phase and allowing cycle-by-cycle measurements.

odem demand valves, however, apply an occlusion that is generally
boiler than 100 msec, so that the conventional measurement cannot be

rformed, unless the trigger sensitivity is intentionally reduced. We can,
therwise, identify the straight line describing the airway pressure (Paw)
rop during occluded inspiratory effort even using an interval shorter than

lO4msec, and compute Pd. I by extrapolation. On this basis works our
ethod for automatic cycle-by-cycle computation (Auto-PO. 1). This
ethod requires Paw and airflow (V'aw) to be sampled at 60 Hz. After

dentification of the onset of the occluded effort by the reversal of V'aw,
he straight line of the pressure drop is identified on the first 4 points (66
sec) and finally the pressure drop is extrapolated to 100 msec.
ethoda. The study included 12 patients in pressure support ventilation

(PSV) for ARE, each of them in four different times. For each test, Paw
Und V'aw were sampled at 60 Hz and Auto-PO. I dat i were the mean over

If 1164 consecutive cycles. The reference values for PO.1 were obtained
nom the mean of 3 manual measurements, the only difference from the
onventional method being the use of the ventilator valves as a shutter.
esulta and conclusions. The

igvre shows the relationship between 2

	

uto-P0.1 and reference P0.1. Mean 	 .00 f , ,2 . ,

krrors±SD are 4.564±4.743. Auto-P0.1010
orreIates well with reference P0.1. The 14 8

underestimation observed in some cases I
s probably due to an effective occlusion B
khase even shorter than the 66 msec 4 	°il
required. This kind of error does not
ompromise the validity of the principle- 2

bn which Auto-PO. 1 is based and can be Q 	o°
reduced by technical improvements such	 p TT 6 8 1 b i
as increased sampling rate .	 Po.1 jcmH2Qj
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SHOULD PROTEIk ENERGY BE INCLUDED IN THE CALCULATION OF
ENERGY INTAKE IN CRITICALLY ILL PATIENTS?
A van der Heiiden, NIJF Verbeek, WAM Schreurs, LMA Akkermans, A Vos

In clinical studies on the effects of an Increased protein Intake on nitrogen
balance, some authors count protein as part of metabolisable energy, while
others do not. As a consequence the energy Intake varies depending on the
method of ca[cufation. A questionnaire was sent to 37 leading researchers
from all over the world to ascertain the authors' motives for Including or
excluding protein energy In the energy requirements. Protein was counted
as energy by 17 of the 26 respondents based on the assumption that after
deamination of amino acids the carbon skeleton will be oxidised. The other
9 did not Include protein energy because they assume amino acids are
used for protein synthesis only and not for energy supply. Studying the
effects of increasing nitrogen supply, 13 respondents substituted carbohy-
drate or fat by protein to maintain the amount of total energy. Another 1 f
just supplied an additional amount of protein, In particular to maintain the
amount of nonprotein energy. Since both methods of calculation have pros
and cons, the ambivalence concerning protein energy remains. Clinically,
the difference between the methods of calculation might be irrelevant.
However, since both protefn and energy Intake may affect the nitrogen
balance, energy Intake In research needs to be controlled by providing all
diets with equal amounts of total energy, thus including protein energy.
Since it is also Important to prevent marginal energy intake, a compromise,
obtained from the results of the questionnaire, might be to provide both
diets with an equal amount of total energy which Is slightly higher than the
calculated energy requirements. A possible lack of non protein energy on a
high protein diet is thus prevented.

Utrecht University Hospital, Department of Surgery, P.C. Box 85500,
3508 GA Utrecht, The Netherlands.
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THE EFFECT OF INCREASED PROTEIN INTAKE ON NITROGEN
BALANCE IN MECHANICALLY VENTILATED CRITICALLY ILL PATIENTS
RECEIVING TOTAL PARENTERAL NUTRITION
MJF Verbeek, A van der Heijden, WAM Schreurs, LMA Akkermans, A^Vos

The amount of protein required to minimise nitrogen loss In critically Ill
patients receiving total parenteral nutrition (TPN) varies in - literature.
Therefore, we studied the effect of Increased protein Intake on the N
balance. administering TPN with either a low (1.2 g/kg/day) or a high (1.8
g/kg/day) protein content. Twenty-one mechanically ventilated critically 1i
patients were studied. After at least two days of standard TPN, patients
were randomly assigned to either the low or the high protein diet. Ten
patients were studied on the low protein diet and 1 f on the high protein
diet. Nonprotein energy was supplied according to estimated energy
requirements. During five consecutive days the N balance was measured
dairy. Total urinary nitrogen (TUN) was analysed using the KCeidahl method.
This method was compared to calculation of TUN from urinary urea
nitrogen. Unpaired Student's t test showed no difference in N balance
between the groups. On the low protein diet nitrogen balance was -1.113 t
0.088 g N/kg/day and on the high protein diet -0.113 * 0.109 g N/kg/day.
Results of a previous pilot study show that In 20 similar patients the
nitrogen balance became 80% less negative when protein Intake Increased
from 0.9 to 1.5 9/k9/day. Since these results are consistent with other
studies, we conclude that there seems to be an optimal range of protein
supply In this type of critically UI patients of approximately 1.2 - 1.5 g pro

-

tein/kg/day. Estimation of TUN from urinary urea underestimated TUN
measured with the KJeidahi method with 11.9 t 15.5%, Indicating that urea
cannot be used for estimating TUN In nitrogen balance studies, in this type
of patients.

Utrecht University Hospital, Department of Surgery, P.O. Box 85500,
3508 GA Utrecht, The Netherlands.
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CHANGING NUTRITIONAL THERAPY IN A GENERAL ICU
RI Beale, N Maynard, MN Smithies, S Peake, R Chang, J
Fairfield, DJ Bihari.

Parenteral nutrition (TPN) is usually prescribed when enteral
nutrition (EN) is contra-indicated by conventional criteria (aspirate,
diarrhoea or absent bowel sounds). We tested the hypothesis that
most ICU patients could be fed enterally. METHOD. Data was
collected on all patients over a 20 month period and analyzed using
a computerised audit system (Riyadh Intensive Care Programme
V4.0). Patients were fed enterally with undiluted Nutrison (Cow
and Gate Ltd, Trowbridge, UK) via a nasogastric tube. Feeding
was commenced at 30 ml/hour and increased every four hours until
the patient's requirements were met. EN was only stopped and
TPN prescribed if the volume of aspirate exceeded the feed despite
a 12 hour rest period and prokinetic agents (metoclopramide and
cisapride). RESULTS. Data from 1686 consecutive patients were
analyzed in 4 month cohorts. The proportion of patients requiring
feeding (mean 15.96%, SD 1.14) and the risk of death of the fed
patients (ROD, mean 30.32%, SD 4.17) calculated from the
APACHE II scores remained constant. The proportion receiving
EN alone increased significantly from 48% in the first 4 months to
91% in the last 4 months (p<0.01). In consecutive cohorts the
proportions were: 48%, 67%, 85%, 92%, 91%. The standardized
mortality ratio (SMR) for the fed group improved from 2.0 to 1.1
[consecutive cohorts 2.0, 1.3, 1.3, 1.1, 1.1]. CONCLUSION. We
have shown a dramatic increase in the proportion of patients
receiving EN, within the same number of patients receiving
feeding. The change in SMR suggests that such a change in
practice is not detrimental, and may even be beneficial.

Department of Intensive Care, Guy's Hospital, St Thomas' Street,
LONDON SEI 9RT, UK.
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THE EFFECTS OF TREE PAItENTERAL ADMINISTRATION OF
OMEGA-3-FATTY ACIDS (n-3-FA) ON THE LEUKOTRIENE
PRODUCTION OF HUMAN LEUKOCYTES. H. Lessire, E.
Torwesten, B. Morlion, N.M. Nguyen, B. Miele, G.
Sturm, P. Fürst, B.M. Peskar, C. Puchstein.
Eicosapentaenoic acid	 (EPA)	 competes with
arachidonic acid in the lipoxygenase pathway,
thereby resulting in reduced formation of n-6-FP
derived eicosanoids and less pro-inflammatory
activity. In this study, the influence of the
parenteral administration of EPA and n-3-FA on
the leukotriene C4 and C5 (LTC4 and LTC5)
synthesizing capacity in stimulated leukocytesl
was assessed. 20 patients (40-75 y) were studied
following major elective abdominal surgery. They
received TPN over 5 days comprising 3 g/kg/day of
glucose, 1.5 g/kg/day of aminoacids and I
g/kg/day of fat. Fat emulsion was composed either
of 1004 Soybean emulsion (SO, Lipovenös 20%
Fresenius) or of 85% Lipovenös and 15% Fish oil
emulsion (FO, Omegavenös 10%, Fresenius). At day
0, 6 and 14, a suspension of leukocytes was
prepared from heparinized venous blood samples
and stimulated with Ca-ionophor A23187. LTC4 and
LTC5 were separated by chromatography (HPLC) and
measured by RIA.

day 0 day 6 day 14

60 LTC4 1946 t 462 2373	 ±	 425 2463 ± 429
LTC5 77 ±	 40 155 ±	 96 94 ±	 36

FO LTC4 2575 ± 733 3560 ±	 631 2077 ± 476
LTC5 98 ±	 48 645 ± 250 * 209 ± 106

Mean t SEX expressed as pcg/10° WBC; * p<0.05
An significant increase in LTC5 production was
observed after only 5 days of parenteral n-3-FPt
supply but was not associated with the expected
reduced LTC4 synthesis.

Clinic for Anesthesiology, Marienhospital Herne,
Hölkeskampring 40, D-4690, Herne 1, Germany.
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EARLY ENTHRAL NUTRITION IM ISOLATED BEYERS CRAMBOENCOP8ALSC TRAUMA (CET).
J.Acosta) J.Caturlal J.Canovasl P.Merino, P.Criado, D.Barja.

OEJECTIVESi
The aims of this study wren 1.-To determine the metabolic evolution

pattern by indirect calorimetry in patients With isolated severe (CET)
and early enteral nutrition and 2.- To clarify the usefulness of early
enteral nutrition (8H) to oont.ol the metabolic response and morbility
produced by the duration of intensive Care.
METHODS

40 Patients, mean age 2319 pearl, 32 males and • females with isole-
ted severe CST were divided in a prospective study, intro two groups,
With similar characteristics in respect to entbropomorphios,initial ape-
cbs II score, ISO and GCS.

Group A n=26, with gastric Diperproteie feeding 0.21 gr.prot/kg. body
weight with total caloric supply of 1700 teals/26 h, started 26 hours
after injury an group H, 5014, with equivalent caloric supply but intra-
venously provided, all patients were under controlled mechanical venti-
lation (88 with a metabolic monitor and a oepnograph), without PEEP, si-
milar therapy and clinically stable and did not present septic syndro-
me. live determinations of V02I, VCO2I, RQ, 555/5M5 were done at 24
hours intervals.

The t-Student test was Used to do the statistical analysis.
RESULTS:

Are shown in the following (Table I).

voll

VCO22

RQ

PEE/OEM

RTE: resting Energy expenditure; BEE: Basal metabolic rate.

There Were no significant differences in the mortality rata of the two
groups, but the mean stay in intensive care in group A (914 VS 1416 days)
and the relation RHO/BEE were lower than in group B.
COMCLO8IOM83
The metabolic performance rules out the used of hign important caloric

supply in severe CST. Early enteral nutrition could reduce the trasloca-
tion of bacteria preventing sepsis, Dypermetabolism and, therefore nor-
bility, showing clear Worse results, in this patients, the utilisation
of parenteral nutrition.

Intensive Care Unit. General University Hospital. Maestro Aloneo 109.
03010 Alicante Spain.
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EFFECT OP 110 DIII1111T LIPID SIOLS101S Of PLATILS?S.
Planes I, Porte I, Picd 1, Valle 1, Sabin P, Padr6 J1.

OSJICTIYI. The aim of the present stndl us to compare the effects on platelet
faction of two lipid eanlsiou, containing different taaatities of essential
fatty acids(linoleic and iliolesic) in critically ill patients receiving total
parenteral aitritlea(TPI).

111103$. 33 critically 111 patients admitted to the Intensive Care Volt were
randoetoed into 3 groaps. Grasp 1 (0=13) received a 50% ICT/S4% LCT aid group
I (loll) received a 100% LCT tulsiea. The 175 composition administered to both
groaps ns 0,25 g I/Ig.d, S g glacose/Ig.d and 1,7 g lipid/ig.d. Tie lipid
enlsiou more filleted over 12 boars. Blood snples acre collected eitbout a
toarsigaet, before TPI us started (control) and 12 boars after the Cad of lipid
fafuios on the 4th and 7th days of fPI. Platelet aggregation eis Bruised 'la
vitro' Using IDP, collagen, aragaidonie acid and adrenaline at different
coaceitratioas. Platelet actiatioa ne analyzed for beta- tbroaboglobnlia and
platelet factor 4 levels in plasma, by 111. 6-keto-P6Pla is meine and 1111 fa
pluaa were also deteniaad by IIl.
Isallsis of variance (b1011) ras performed icing the SPSS procedars.

1150LTS. lefore TPl was started, as increase is platelet activation and a
decrease to platelet aggregation against IDP(3 p1) and collagen (3 pg/al), were
food is both grasps, with no significant differences betaees the groaps.
After 4 and 7 days of TPI, no significant changes were noted in the different
parameters stalled.

In ceaclasioa, the critically ill patients stadied slowed as alteration is
platelet fuction stick was not modified by the two lipid enulsioas
administered. Although farther stadies are necessary, oar data Indicate that
aeitber of the lipid ualsfons administered over a short period modified
platelet fuctios.

lotabolic Research gait 'Saatfago Srisolia'. Intensive Cue fait.
Hospital General Tall d'Sebron. P2 tall d'lebros s/a 01035 Barcelona. Spain.
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